WHAT IS RECOVERY.GOV?

The site, created by the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009, displays information about the Recovery Accountability and Transparency Board’s activities, as well as data related to the $840 billion stimulus bill and information about the distribution and spending of Hurricane Sandy funds.

FEATURED STORIES

Recovery Board Shuts Down
The Recovery Accountability and Transparency Board will close down all operations on Wednesday, September 30, 2015. Find out more about Recovery Board Shuts Down
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TWITTER

Chris Maloney
@Klortho
Now, even that page is gone. You wouldn't have an archived copy saved, would you? @recoverydotgov twitter.com/CuffyMeh/status...

FOIA Resource Center
@foiaresource
@EdwardTufte calls @EEdoxd genius for work on @recoverydotgov “more talented than any corporate type in

http://www.recovery.gov/Pages/default.aspx